
KATYUSHA 

FIRST JUMP: Pokemon 

1000 CP 

-Bag 

-Pokegear 

-full pokdex 

-5 balls 

-3 potions 

-hat 

Region: Sinnoh 

Class: Hermit 50CP (950) 

Starter: Female Budew, level 5. Named Rosie. 50CP (900) 

Skills:  

 Survival Training. Can survive anywhere Free 

 Pokeglot. Speak to pokemon 300CP (600) 

 Freerunning. 100CP (500) 

Gear: 

 Bicycle 50CP (450) 

 Headsets 100CP (350) 

 50K Pokeyen 50CP (300) 

 Rebreather 50CP (250) 

 Handgun 2 17 round magazines, 500 bullets. 200CP (50) 

 HM Collection 50CP (spent!) 

 

 

 

Rosie as a Budew rarely left Katyusha’s shoulder. Katyusha was always so hesitant to actually catch any 

Pokes. She’d lived in the wilderness all her life and knew the importance of territory. It felt disrespectful 

for her to just snatch up Pokemon who are only defending their home. She preferred to have Rosie (who 

evolved into a Roselia at level 10) stun enemies so that Katyusha could either run or put the offending 

Pokes somewhere safe.  

Katyusha used her first bullet in Jubilife City, on a young boy named Harrison. He had insisted on battling 

her, which even his sister Christine was confused about. He couldn’t have been 7 years old, and his Abra 

was tired and ragged. Rosie handled it easily with Mega Drain and Stun Spore. K&R were ready to leave 

when K heard the all too familiar sound of a Pokemon cry- she looked back to see Harrison hurling a 



large stick at Abra. It connected with a meaty thunk, and a bit of blood dripped gently from just above 

the creatures eye. 

Katyusha put a bullet in the boy’s brain, picked up the Abra, and left.  

This is how Katyusha got most of her pokemon- although she rarely killed after that. She wasn’t happy 

about it in hindsight, but this world was a lot more serious than the one she’d romped through as a 

child. Pokemon were real, and they deserved respect, and that was a hill she would die on. She had 

proven, at least, that she would kill on it.  

Abra recovered, but not well. It had much difficulty walking- apparently the boy had shattered one of it’s 

legs- and never really learned how to again. Katyusha didn’t mind- Abra rode on her shoulders during 

hard journeys and in the Poke Ball when there wasn’t space.  Katyusha didn’t like keeping her Pokemon 

in Poke Balls. She knew they didn’t mind it, but she loved them, and wanted to be near them as much as 

she could. K had a devil of a time naming Abra- he was almost a Kadabra before she settled on Jameson. 

She met a Numel next- stuck in the rain, far away from his mother and the canyon he’d called home. K 

figured he must’ve fallen into the woods, and took him in until he had recovered. She tried to make the 

journey back into the canyon, but Cad (the Numel) didn’t want to go in. She figured this was just as 

good. She loved him anyway.  

She got badges easily- her Pokemon loved her, and she loved them. She never pushed them too hard, 

and they knew if she did it was because she was scared. They were her companions, and they knew 

she’d protect them. She’d proven that with the corpses of two Team Galactic members and a smoking 

barrel.  

She swiped a Joltik from under a falling Onix- rolling as fast as she could to pull him out from under the 

larger Pokemon in time. The Joltik survived, and Katyusha did too- but with an Onix trapped over her 

crushed left arm. The beast was knocked out for hours, and Katyusha spent that time soothing both the 

Joltik and the Onix; taking care of them even after they had incapacitated her. 

The broken arm put her out of commission for a few months. Rosie became a Roserade after Jorge (the 

Joltik) had scurried into the hut with an odd looking stone. Cad evolved and became an expert furnace- 

although Rosie didn’t like to be near him for too long. Jorge largely slept in the massive tangled curls of 

K’s hair, snuggling close to her and enjoying the static. The Onix had been taken to a Pokecenter and 

she’d heard made a full recovery. Her father asked her if she would go back to it. She knew he meant for 

revenge, but she did go back- with a basket of PokeBlocks and berries.  

K met a Floatzel- a giant at almost 5 feet- with no tail and a foot with what looked to her to be Seviper 

bites. She bound his wounds and helped him back to swimming, and he begged her to let him come with 

her. She named him Carlos, after someone she’d known in her whole life. She swam with him for miles, 

careening down rivers with her face buried to the fur of his back and her hands gripped tightly around 

his stomach. She realized, as Carlos whipped them between rocks and logs in the way, that she could 

never go back. She belonged here now, with these Pokemon- the ones Sinnoh had chewed up and spit 

out. She could go to other regions. She needed to. 

She met a Duskull- a newborn by the looks of him, although she wasn’t sure mammal terminology really 

applied to ghosts. He was small, nevertheless, and had just been banished from his home. In their 



defense, he was a ghost and a severely unwanted guest. In his defense, he was only a few months old 

and didn’t really understand the etiquette for a proper haunting. She decided she was going to see this 

thing through. She knew she could become the champion, because that was what always happened in 

the games and the shows. She had something to prove. 

So she did. She took her eighth badge with what Volkner could only describe as cruelty. Cad, impossibly 

strong, tore the earth asunder to defeat Raichu and Ambipom. Jameson (named after one J. Jonah) 

taunted and confused Luxray, before eventually hurling it into the air and using Psycho Cut to neatly 

dice it to bits. Luxray survived, as they all did, because Katyusha had a policy- always surrender, never 

defeat. She would never knock a Pokemon into consciousness or worse, kill it. She had told her 

Pokemon this millions of times, and they knew and believed. Even if she had asked him too, Jameson 

would not have killed the beast- he couldn’t bring himself to. Octillery was the only who proved a real 

threat- he took out Holmes( the Duskull) and Rosie before Floatzel, whipped into a frenzy by his 

comrades defeat,  hurled himself bodily at the octopus and pummeled it into submission.  

So Katyusha and her merry band set off for Victory Road- and never gained a point of XP. Katyusha 

packed her Glock and all the ammo- and fired only warning shots. Any trainers, any wild Pokemon- 

anything. She made it clear at the entrance she would not be fighting. She did an interview before hand, 

with a local reporter who’d shown interest. “There’s another way.” She said. “Nature is cruel, but…we 

don’t have to be. We don’t have to fight. Pokemon deserve better. We deserve better.” 

She walked out of VR with 100 bullets and 6 untouched Pokemon- and she walked right into the Elite 4.  

Lucian was nothing. Holmes, now a towering and terrible Dusclops, waited for them like a mantis at the 

end of a beehive. He swatted them away and confused them until they could not tell him from 

themselves, and would not relent until they tapped. 

Carlos, a Pokemon whose adoration for his trainer bordered on the sexual, made short work of Flint. He 

drowned them and cut them to bits, burying his razor sharp fangs into the hide of his Rapidash and 

dowsing her flames with his body. Finally, shocking Flint and Katyusha and everyone watching at home, 

he hit too hard- and Rapidash went down. Carlos stumbled back to her, horrified, and gave the Rapidash 

CPR until she woke, coughing up water. Flint was moved to tears. 

Jorge, now a terrifying Galvantula (seriously, 2 ft lightning spiders are nightmare shit), easily defeated 

Bertha. Well-placed Thunderbolts easily dispatched Whiscash and Quagsire, and Rosie siphoned the 

other’s with Giga Drain and Toxic. Cad torched everything Aaron threw at him, and Katyusha (after some 

well placed full heals) marched into Cynthia’s room with pride. 

Holmes wrestled Spiritomb, forced into using it’s new found physical attacks (Thunder and Ice Punch) to 

keep it pinned down. Carlos whipped around Garchomp, both of them immensely fast. Carlos’ 

advantage, however, was his endurance- he had lived his time with Katyusha in the wilderness, running 

along trees and rocketing through streams. He was in it for the long haul, and eventually wore 

Garchomp down enough to freeze his wings and incapacitate him. A single Petal Dance from Rosie cut 

Gastrodon up, viciously sharp leaves biting into his thick, sticky flesh. Jorge clambered along Milotic’s 

body, gripping tight and calling down Thunderbolts onto his position, scorching his gorgeous opponent 

with every blast. Cad shook the earth against Lucario, forcing his faster opponent to stay on the 

defensive before burning him. Jameson, now a brilliant and mighty Alakazam, bent Roserade easily. It 



seemed nothing would stop Katyusha from victory. Roserade could only take one, maybe two more 

Psychics, and a Future Sight was sure to end it. But Katyusha help Jameson’s hand, and spoke to him. 

She told him he wouldn’t have to fight Pokemon anymore. She told him it was their job now to love, and 

to keep Pokemon safe. Even the enemies? He asked, looking at the bruised Roserade. Especially the 

enemies, she said. She gripped his hand tight, and turned, and left. 

The world was abuzz about the Girl Who Wouldn’t Win for months. Cynthia appointed Katyusha the 

new Champion, but Katyusha couldn’t be found. She tried to send it to her, but the Sinnoh Postal Service 

doesn’t really recognize “Somewhere in or around the Twinleaf Woods” as an address. K appeared to be 

dead to the world. 

She had been over her head, she realized. She could send a message, but she had no power over 

people’s decisions. She wanted to love Pokemon, and help them as best she could, and hadn’t she done 

that with hers? Were her Pokemon not her loyal partners, friends better than any in the old world could 

have asked for?  

Katyusha retired after the fight with Cynthia. She didn’t want to fight anymore. She meant it. She didn’t 

want to battle. She opened a Pokemon Shelter. A place where unwanted eggs could be deposited at any 

times, injured Pokemon healed, and abandoned Pokemon rehomed. She loved every Poke who came 

under her roof, and, having beaten her quest in 2 and a half ish years, had plenty of time to run the 

shop. She had never been happier, not even in her old life. She had a purpose now. 

She knew it wouldn’t last. She knew the day was coming where the Benefactor would come to her again, 

and offer a new adventure. She wept, for she didn’t know what would happen. Maybe the world would 

reset to the way it was when she arrived. That wouldn’t be so bad, she thought. Schoolkid Harrison 

would have a chance at life. The three, or four Jesus was it really six Team Galactic Grunts who’d come 

for Rosie or Jameson would be okay. There would be a net gain in life, she thought, and that was always 

good. She tried not to dwell on the consequences of the Shelter never existing.  

She knew she could stay. She knew she’d be happy here, with her new family and her business. She 

could never go back and she’d be content. But she’d always wonder what it’d be like if she said yes. She 

would forever regret only having one adventure. Doesn’t her family deserve more than this life? There’s 

no reason her charges couldn’t join her. Don’t they deserve the fullest life possible? 

She couldn’t say no when he arrived, she realized. She would have to go. She would go wherever the 

Benefactor took her, and she would love it. And when he showed up, white suit blowing in the wind, 

petting the Growlithe who’d been caught in an Ursaring trap earlier in the week, she felt the lump in her 

throat harden. She felt clammy, and tired. She felt suddenly much much older, and anxious as hell. More 

than this, though, she felt excited. She felt like a bundle of nervous energy, like the 15 year old setting 

out for Twinleaf with a burnt up Budew on her shoulder. How could she have said anything but yes? 

 


